Superblock Stewardship Advisory Committee  
Tuesday, November 24, 2015 – 11:30AM – 1:30PM  
Location: Kimmel Center Room 406, 4th Floor (60 Washington Sq. South)

Agenda

1. Comments from the Chair (11:30 – 11:45AM)
2. Brief Report on Demographic Analysis (11:45 – 12:00PM)
3. Enforcement Report by Allen Mincer and Discussion (12:00 – 12:20PM)
4. Open Space Report by Michael Hengerer and Discussion (12:20 – 12:45PM)
5. Programming Report by Larry Maslon and Discussion (12:45 – 1:05PM)
6. Representation and Input Report by Eero Simoncelli and Discussion (1:05- 1:25PM)